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ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA
The Annual Meeting will be held in-person in the Parish Hall and on Zoom. Please text (415) 275-0115
with any technical issues or questions.
Welcome

The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams

Opening Prayer & Call to Order

The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams

Senior Warden’s Report

Jennifer Jones

Rector’s Report

The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams

Election of New Vestry Class
Election of Delegates
Presentation of 2022 Budget & 2021 Financials

Susan Aley

Q & A with Rector & Vestry
Blessing

The Rev. Heather Erickson

Adjourn
SENIOR WARDEN REPORT
Jennifer Jones, Senior Warden
2021 was a year of opportunity and challenge for us all. Opportunities to get vaccinated, to see loved
ones, to venture out into the world again, to come together in ways that looked almost like
pre-pandemic. Challenges to continue to keep each other safe, to manage ever-changing regulations and
financial instability, to accept that we still need to be patient and flexible and sometimes the best-made
plans must be put aside – or at least delayed. Through it all, we have had the opportunity to reflect on
what we will carry forward from “before” and from “during”.
In 2021 the St. John’s Vestry focused on carrying forward a number of initiatives begun before the
pandemic as well as during the pandemic. Building on the Vestry work from 2020 to redefine the
mission and vision of St. John’s, the 2021 Vestry has been engaged in developing a 3-year strategic plan
aligned with that mission and vision. The purpose of a strategic plan is to help guide use of our
resources at St. John’s and ensure the vitality of St. John’s. In support of our strategic plan work, we
documented what we believe to be the core values of St. John’s:
The fundamental essence of St. John’s core values is that this church CARES about its
congregation, community, environment and civic responsibilities. How this church and its
congregation care is what makes St. John’s special.
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Here is how St. John’s CARES:
Connect – St. John’s connects with people no matter where they are on their spiritual journey.
We connect without judgement, and recognize everyone has their own spiritual path. Through the
process of connecting with each other and our community we strengthen our own connection
with God, ourselves and the communities in which we live.
Assist – St. John’s strives to assist people regardless of faith, race, gender, sexual orientation or
socio-economic status. We build and adapt our services to assist our congregation—including our
children and youth—in helping to meet their spiritual, emotional, mental and physical needs. St.
John’s strives to assist parishioners at anytime and anywhere.
Respect – St John’s respects peoples’ faith, spirituality, religious backgrounds and personal
journeys. Respect helps St. John’s offer a warm, welcoming, inclusive and safe environment of
worship. Respect enables St. John’s members to share more deeply and learn from each other
and other religions which aids us to better serve and contribute to our friends, families, and
communities.
Embrace – St John’s embraces change and views change as an opportunity for personal and
communal spiritual growth. We embrace children and youth as symbols of change. St. John’s
embraces empowering people to develop, foster, and strengthen their own personal connections
with Jesus Christ.
Serve – St John’s serves God with open hearts and minds to all ages by honoring traditional
Christian practices. St. John’s seeks to provide spiritual nourishment to its youth, congregation
and communities in a functional and practical way, and to meet the ever-changing societal
demands of its parishioners.
We consulted external resources, such as those made available by the FaithX Project. We also sought
congregational input from September-November on some key questions:
· Please tell us how St. John’s can serve you now. What should St. John’s continue
doing and what should change?
· What are your wishes and desires for how St. John’s prioritizes the use of its resources
for the next three years?
Our work on the strategic plan will be continued by the Vestry in 2022 with a focus on these key themes
that emerged from the congregational input: Community, Outreach/Service, Music, Children/Youth,
Hybrid Service and Individual Acknowledgement/Gratitude.
In 2021, as in 2020, the Vestry carried forward the objective of financial stability for St. John’s –
funding the church without use of reserve funds. Through the generous giving of our members, we were
able to reach our annual fund goal of $935,000. The Vestry remains committed to transparency in St.
John’s financials to empower our members to partner with us in accomplishing God’s work through our
parish.
Finally, the Vestry sought to be a resource to our St. John’s clergy and staff – providing input and
guidance on issues ranging from return to indoor worship, mask requirements, continued investment in
audio/visual equipment for remote worship and a hybrid Harvest auction.
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It is an honor to have the opportunity to work so closely with the clergy, staff and each member of the
Vestry. I want to especially thank Kathryn Supinski, Junior Warden, for her work leading us in our
strategic planning process. I have been so very blessed to serve on the St. John’s Vestry and as Senior
Warden and thank all the members of St. John’s for allowing me to grow my faith in this way.
RECTOR’S REPORT
The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams, Rector
2021, like 2020, was a unique year in the history of St. John’s, churches in general and the world as we
endured a second year of the pandemic. Hopes of a more normal Christmas were quickly dashed by the
surge of the Omicron covid variant. It was a reminder that the church needs to find a new normal,
charting our way in unknown territory. We still do not know who will return to church (in person or
online) and who will not. We do know that churches cannot rely on Sunday morning and need to expand
ways of engaging outside of Sunday morning worship, particularly in small groups and considering
other worship opportunities. We plan to add a 5pm Sunday service this spring. I am also heartened that
we have had an influx of newcomers to St. John’s over the past several months, a sign of the health,
vitality, and resilience of this congregation.
I am incredibly proud of the work of our vestry, forging ahead with work on our core values and
strategic plan. Now is precisely the time to be developing a strategic plan for St. John’s. Please see the
report by our Senior Warden, Jennifer Jones, for more information on this important work. I’m grateful
for the faithfulness and commitment of our vestry during the pandemic. In two years, there has been
only one in-person meeting of the vestry and that was hybrid so some could participate via zoom.
Speaking of hybrid, we continue to develop our hybrid worship at the 10am service. While in-person
attendance is down from pre-pandemic numbers, we continue to have strong online participation at the
10am service. Taken together our attendance is quite good. I’m grateful to our AV Team for making this
possible.
The pandemic seems to have brought a reshuffling to so many areas of our lives. That was particularly
the case with staff transitions in 2021. Rev. Ginger, Tom Fregoso, David Montgomery and Emily
McFarland all left for new opportunities or retirement in the case of David. We were blessed to get the
right people at the right time and hired Rev. Heather Erickson, John Karl Hirten and Maggie Doyle
quickly to fill open positions. Each has been a great addition to our staff team and has enhanced our
ministries at St. John’s. We hope to hire a new Director of Stewardship soon. St. John’s is blessed with a
great and committed staff team.
For the last two years, members of our Reopening Committee, chaired by parishioner and
epidemiologist Darwin Labarthe, have guided our response to worship and gathering during the
pandemic. The committee evaluates guidelines from the diocese and makes recommendations to ensure
we are gathering as safely as possible. The committee will continue to meet and advise for as long as
necessary.
It has been a blessing to work with Jennifer Jones and Kathryn Supinski as wardens this year. Susan
Aley has done a fantastic job as our Treasurer. 2021 marked the first year in the history fo St. John’s that
both wardens and treasurer were women. All three are also younger than me. It speaks to vibrant lay
leadership at this church.
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I believe there is an important leadership lesson in the gospel story where a storm begins to swamp the
disciples boat. As they panic, Jesus is calmly taking a nap. As we continue to venture into uncharted
territory, I am confident we will respond with faith, not fear.
ASSOCIATE PRIEST’S REPORT
The Rev. Heather Erickson, Associate Priest
I feel so grateful and privileged to be part of St. John’s. This is a truly a remarkable community of
people of faith, and I find such joy in witnessing the ways in which God’s Spirit is moving among us,
forming us and shaping us into the Body of Christ. As I reflect upon the past year, two themes emerge –
coming home and listening.
When I joined the staff in February, I felt as if I was coming home. This community embodies
faithfulness in the midst of everyday life, experiences prayer in a beautiful array of practices, values
intergenerational relationships, and seeks to be of service in the surrounding community and in the
world. This past spring, we welcomed many back for in-person worship, and over and over again I heard
people say that they forgot how much they enjoyed being together, or that it felt so right be back at
church. Others have shared how connected they feel through our online worship. Sometimes that sense
of being home is felt through physical space and other times it’s felt through the people with whom we
are gathered. The pandemic has reminded us that there are many ways to be church, and many ways to
experience God’s presence in our lives.
2020 has also felt like a season of in-between times. The early days of dramatic changes and uncertainty
were behind us, and yet the pandemic still wasn’t over. It has been a year of ups and downs, of ebbing
and flowing, as we’ve adapted to the different phases of the pandemic. Some things feel “normal” and
other things are not quite there yet. It feels like we’ve deconstructed a bit, and in that process, have been
reminded of who we are and what we value, all the while paying attention and looking for ways to
reconstruct again. In that sense, this has been a year of listening. The congregation’s voice was heard
through the strategic planning feedback, and we are consistently asking ourselves what it looks like to be
church in the world at this moment. As God’s Spirit inspires and guides us, we know there will be a
healthy dose of creativity and innovation joined with the strength of our shared foundation.
Amidst the changing landscape, St. John’s has continued to be a spiritual home, a space for learning,
prayer, celebration, and service, shown through the following ministries and expressions of God’s love,
practice in community.
Formation and Worship
Bible Study: Wednesday evening on zoom
Baptisms: celebrated outdoors at the fountain or in the Memorial Garden and inside at the font in the
church
Confirmation: celebrated with the Marin deanery outside at Blackie’s Pasture
9am Intergenerational Family Service: gathers outside on the lawn, weather permitting
Hike Church
Yoga: live streamed class Monday evenings
Children, Youth, and Families
Sunday School: in-person during the 10am service
Christmas Pageant: in-person and livestreamed
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Choristers: in-person weekly practice and monthly singing during the 10am service
Pizza Club: in-person Pizza Bake-off with 3rd-5th graders and the Youth Group
Confirmation Class: in-person for the youth and their adult mentors
Youth Group: in-person during the 10am service and in-person Sunday evenings
Outreach
St. Vincent de Paul Brown Bag Meals: providing take-away meals for those who need them
Interfaith Street Chaplaincy: provided knitted hats and food
Pine Ridge Care Center: provided Christmas gifts
Gilead House: provided Christmas gifts
Diaper Tree: collected diapers to for Novato Postpartum Support Center to distribute
Marin Organizing Committee (MOC): working with other faith organizations to advocate for the
common good for the people of Marin
STEWARDSHIP REPORT
Emily McFarland, (former) Director of Stewardship
St. John's continues to be the recipient of enormous generosity from all of our parishioners. This
ongoing support throughout the pandemic demonstrates the profound commitment each member of our
faith community has to the parish and to each other. With these resources we can fund all the work you
see outlined in this Annual Report. As some of you may remember, several years ago the Vestry
decided that it was in the organizations best interests to avoid using reserves to fund the annual budget.
The goal was set to fund all programs and services from donations made within the calendar year. In
2021, for a second year in a row, we have proudly accomplished this goal. Many members who have the
ability to increase their giving have consistently done so for the last 2 years and Annual Fund revenue
has increased by almost 20% from 2019. Staffing transitions have offered the opportunity to reevaluate
how staff support the Churchs' fundraising efforts and to revise staff goals and expectations in light of
changing dynamics. Our Annual Fund theme for 2021 "And still we sing Alleluia" accurately captures
how financial support translates into the living presence of God's love and mercy amongst us. The 2021
Annual Fund had $940,000 in commitments, exceeding the goal of $935,000. $910,000 was received in
2021 with the remaining $30,000 being paid in 2022, (as prior year pledges.) We are grateful!
REOPENING COMMITTEE REPORT
Darwin Labarthe, Chair
The Reopening Committee is charged to monitor the COVID situation in our community, track the
emerging science, and provide this and related information to the Clergy and Vestry. Early in COVID we
outlined criteria for consideration in deciding on St. John’s policies regarding in-person worship.
Decisions would always be consistent with requirements and recommendations off the Diocese, County,
and State and informed by those of CDC.
The Committee continues in this advisory role and responds to requests of the Clergy for input as well as
calling attention to changing circumstances. Our purpose remains to know and understand requirements
for the safety and health of the St. John’s community with respect to COVID. Members of the
Committee are Genny Biggs, Jennifer Daehler, Rev. Heather Erickson, Joannie Ericson, Tim
McCandless, Kathryn Supinski, Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams and Darwin Labarthe (Chair).
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MUSIC REPORT
John Karl Hirten, Director of Music
I began my music ministry here at St. John's in mid-August. At the time, the general feeling was that the
pandemic was nearing its end and that the possibilities for growth and change were many. Also, there
was much to learn about the parish, the parishioners, and their priorities, not to mention getting to know
the clergy and staff.
The parish music priorities and my own tasks at the time were fairly obvious:
● Restarting the adult choir and get them used to singing "live" again.
● Restarting the children's choir and recruiting for that as well.
● Getting to know the intricacies of the organ (every church organ is different, and there are huge
differences between our instrument and, for example, the one I had gotten used to playing at my
previous job).
● Getting to know the congregation's repertoire.
● Getting to know the place and the people in general.
I also had my own priorities:
● • It was important for me not simply to restart the choir, but help them to gain confidence, to help
improve their sound and to enhance their enjoyment of the whole singing experience.
● • I wanted to get the children used to singing in front of the congregation again, and to impart
how to comport themselves as a group.
● • I always want to improve congregational singing, using repertoire that I myself could be happy
with and enjoy doing every week.
● • It's very important for me to educate the entire parish as to the value of having good music (in a
previous job, a parishioner once told me that "we had a better music program than we
deserved"). Every church deserves the best music program possible.
By and large, I felt pretty good about how this was developing, and was looking forward to building on
that in the coming Spring, but then Omicron came along and everything has been put on hold. That will
be on next year's report. I still feel good about where we are and where we are headed musically.
So, for this past year, some cosmetic changes. The "Chancel Choir" will henceforth simply be known as
the "Choir" and the Children's Choir the "St. John's Choristers." The Choir currently comprises
seventeen volunteers supplemented by four paid section leaders and the Choristers currently number
eight members. Both groups have made great strides and have room to grow. Both groups performed at
the Christmas Eve services and were well-received.
Kudos to Cheryl Ziedrich and Betsy Bennett-Smith for holding down the fort, as it were, during
COVID-tide until I came along. They were extremely helpful to me during my transition into the job.
YOUTH MINISTRY REPORT
Maggie Doyle, Youth Minister
To say that it’s been quite the year of change would be incredible understatement. In fact, the saying
“The only thing that remains constant is change”, has been hitting home a little bit more than ever
before. While this year – in addition to the past 2 years – has been filled with so many shifts,
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unpredictable highs and lows, and – let’s be honest – quite a few disappointments, St. John’s has
remained a source of joy and comfort throughout.
To those of you whom I have yet to meet – hello!
As Youth Minister, I have been given the most incredible opportunity to reshape, deepen, and grow the
group that had incomparably changed my own life as a teenager growing up at St. John’s.
Our youth have an astounding capacity for resilience, empathy, and hope that has, undoubtedly, been
tested over these past few years. And yet the light that they bring to our larger St. John’s, Marin, and
global communities is unwavering.
In this report, I would like to provide an overview for what youth ministry has looked like at St. John’s
since my start in August as well as outline some of my goals for the upcoming calendar year and
beyond.
With so many unknowns in our world right now, it is my hope to provide a sacred and safe space for our
youth in which they can thrive and share their light. I’d like to focus on deepening connections and
discovering what ways St. John’s youth ministry can best serve our families – be that in-person (taking
the appropriate safety measures) or through other means of ministering to our community from a
distance.
Moving forward, some of my goals include:
● Building up mentorship programming – incorporating more adult parishioners and building
mentor-mentee bonds between our middle school and high school youth
● Increasing intergenerational programming
● Continuing to make the youth room a space that the youth can call their own
● Providing regular opportunities for service with a range of organizations throughout Marin and
beyond
● Encouraging consistent growth and having the youth themselves participate in creating the Youth
Group that best serves them and their community
Of course, none of our youth programming would be possible without the incredible support of our
parents, volunteers, mentors, the entire St. John’s community, and the youth themselves!
I’d especially like to thank Jon Seto-Meyers and Bonnie Seto-Meyers. Jon has helped to run Sunday
Morning Youth Group at St. John’s for the past 15 or so years – providing insight, sharing stories, and
creating a safe and supportive space in which our youth feel they can be themselves. Bonnie has also
played a key role over the years in our youth programming – providing countless resources, leading
discussions, and helping our youth group to grow.
I’d also like to thank our wonderful confirmation mentors – Anne Coyne, Jon Gulick, and Anne Doyle,
without whom our Confirm Not Conform program would not be the open-minded, conscious, and joyful
experience that it is.
August/September
● Sunday Morning Youth Group for 6 th-12th graders + Our Youth Group Coffee Cart started up
again
● The transformation of our Youth Room into a cosier, comfier, and cooler sacred space more
reflective of our youth began
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● Packages including an early-autumn prayer and pocket-sized meditation stone were sent out to
youth in the hopes of providing some space for meditation and peace
● The Annual Parish Retreat was held at the Bishop’s Ranch
o Youth and children’s ministry joined forces for some tie-dyeing fun
o There was youth and children’s glow-in-the-dark fun with light up beach balls and
glowsticks
o And a brief (and chilly) dip in the pool at the youth group night swim.
● Welcome Back Sunday marked the return of Evening Youth Group for both middle and high
schoolers
October
● Our confirmation class, adapted from the Confirm not Conform Program, started up again
● While our Youth Group Halloween Party was unfortunately postponed from its original date due
to the atmospheric river, we had an amazing time eating Halloween treats and watching Disney’s
“Hocus Pocus” once we were able to reschedule
November
● Children’s and Youth Ministry, once again, joined forces for our first Pizza Club Event of the
program year. We held a Pizza Cook-Off for 3rd-12th graders, where the kids dazzled with a range
of delicious pizza creations
● Youth Group had its first monthly St. Vincent de Paul Bagged Lunch Prep evening of the
program year
December
● On December 5th, we had our Youth Group Christmas Party. It was an evening full of indoor
snowball fights, watching Elf, playing sardines, eating so much pizza, and enjoying holiday
treats
● On December 12th, we had our second SVDP Bagged Lunch Prep evening
January
● After a brief holiday hiatus, Morning and Evening Youth Group as well as Confirmation Class
started up again on Sunday, January 9th
Things to look forward to . . . In addition to our regular Youth Ministry programming, such as Morning
and Evening Youth Group, Confirmation Class, Pizza Club events, and SVDP Bagged Lunch Prep, there
are some other exciting events coming up this year ● This Spring, we will be starting a Mental Health Speaker Series*, in which guest-speakers will
be brought in to discuss a range of mental-health topics that are especially relevant in the lives of
tweens and teens throughout our community. These guest-speaker events will be open to anyone
interested. More details to come!
● We will be providing more opportunities for community outreach and service for our youth. As
we continue moving through this pandemic, it is my hope to find safe and exciting opportunities
through which our youth can serve throughout the Bay Area.
● There will be seasonal self-care-and-prayer packages sent out to youth, following on the ministry
of our first early-autumn prayer and meditation stone. Hopefully these packages can provide
some well-deserved moments of peace.
● Through much thoughtful discussion and consideration of what would be safe and possible, we
have concluded that a Senior High Youth Group Pilgrimage will (finally!) be happening once
again. From June 26th – July 3rd 2022, St. John's will, once again, be partnering with Wonder
Voyage for this incredible journey north, to Juneau, Alaska.
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This will not be the first youth pilgrimage up to Alaska that St. John’s has led – in fact, Alaska
holds an extremely special place in the history of our Youth Group here. As many parishioners
may recall, the wonderful Rev. Dr. Bart Sargeant, led many-a-trip up to and around Alaska in his
time as rector. While I, myself, missed this incredible time in our Youth Group’s past, I have
heard countless stories about how amazing and life-changing these trips led by Bart were, and it
is an honor to be able to follow in his footsteps with this trip.
These are only a handful of the exciting programs that Youth Ministry will be offering throughout this
year, and I cannot wait for all that is yet to come. I truly have the best job in the world, and I am so
lucky to have the opportunity to work in a community as supportive, loving, and joyful as St. John’s.
Thank you!
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY REPORT
Sandra Pathik, Director of Children’s Ministry
“God has been kind enough to trust us with this work. This is why we never give up.” 2 Corinthians 4:1
CEV
Our church values children as part of the Body of Christ and despite the uncertainty of the times, St.
John’s ensures helping children in their spiritual formation. It is our hope for our children to grow in the
knowledge of God and grasp the reality of God’s love as they experience it at home and in church.
In 2021, the threat of Covid 19 persisted. But we did not stop in our ministry to children. We continued
with the virtual Sunday school until the restriction to gather was lifted. We continued providing parents
with updates and spiritual resources through emails, with the hope to help families nurture faith at home.
During the Lent Season and Holy Week we prepared Lent in a Bag and Easter Bags with items, list of
activities and reflections for families to practice Lent & celebrate Easter at home. Families picked up
the bags in church. On Easter Sunday, we presented a videotaped Easter play by Sunday school children
titled “The Empty Tomb” and this was presented during the live stream worship service. At the end of
the school year 2020-21, children who graduated were recognized with a special prayer and virtual
blessing during the livestream worship service. Finally, on June 27th, we started our In-Person Sunday
School. We were able to celebrate the 4th of July with balloons in the church lawn. At the start of the
school year in August, children were blessed in-person for the Back to School Blessing during the
worship service in church. We had families who participated in the Bishop Ranch Parish Retreat and the
children with the youth did a tie-die project that turned out to be really fun. The parish retreat was a
wonderful time of intergenerational fellowship. During Welcome Sunday, we met new friends in Sunday
school. We had Pajama Sunday as the daylight saving time changed. In the afternoon, 3rd-5th graders
with the youth competed in a Pizza BakeOff. Anne Doyle taught Bread Making to Sunday School
children, the kind of bread used for communion, and each child had a chance to bring home a piece of
what they made. For Advent, we made wreaths and provided advent calendars for families to celebrate
the season at home. In December, we presented the Best Christmas Pageant Ever with participants from
15 families directed by Nancy Svendsen and music by John Karl Hirten. For the 1st time we had a
beautiful backdrop for the pageant created by our own Virginia Kosydar. The last event for the year was
our Sunday School Christmas Party where kids had a wonderful time of fellowship.
Our ministry to children in St. John’s is only possible with the involvement of families, the efforts of
volunteers of the different programs & events, the prayers of the congregation, the vision of the vestry,
the support of the staff and the encouragement of the rector and associate priest. I am especially grateful
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for the faithful service of Connie Granger who prayed with me and served alongside with me in teaching
Sunday school through the challenging times from the onset of the pandemic up to this time. And to
Joannie Ericson, vestry representative, who has always been our encourager.
The year 2021 was a year of goodbyes and hellos. We bid farewell with heartfelt gratitude to Rev.
Ginger Strickland who had been such a great support to the children’s ministry; to Tom Fregoso who I
collaborated with in many events of children and youth; to David Montgomery who has helped with
Christmas pageant music for years; and to Emily McFarland who worked tirelessly to encourage the
congregation in giving to support the ministries in St. John’s. We are joyful to welcome Rev. Heather
Erickson – Associate Priest, Maggie Doyle – Youth Minister and John Karl Hirten – Music Director,
who are a blessing to our church. It is with great privilege to serve God under the ministry of St. John’s
Episcopal Church, Ross where “we pray, worship and celebrate the Gospel responding to the needs of
our communities while building relationships to support us on our journey of faith.”
Soli Deo Gloria!
ALTAR GUILD REPORT
Leslie Limpert, Director
The purpose of the Altar Guild is to serve and assist the Clergy. In 2021 St. John’s continued to adapt to
the uncertainties we all faced. The Altar Guild was no exception. We remained flexible, yet joyful as we
began to come back together and serve in person. The nature of the work the Altar Guild does has many
rituals as well as rules. This requires us to be a very tightly knit group and after many years of service
some of our members retired and others joined. Our work is very hands on and based on teamwork.
Some members could do more while others had to lean back, yet we begin 2022 with strength and
excitement to continue our ministry.
In 2021, the biggest change to our duties was with Eucharist and moving to prefilled chalices. It seemed
strange at first, but like most things, we adapted and moved on. The way in which we receive Eucharist
does not change its meaning or purpose.
We have seen a drop in donations to the Altar Guild, which we hope will improve in 2022. The ‘Flower
Donations’ are not just for flowers. The Altar Guild is solely funded by your generosity. We supply the
wine, prefilled chalices, candles, oil, linens, priests liturgical clothing, when needed, and repairs to
Eucharistic implements to name a few. Most years we try to do a special project, but we have not done
that these last two years. As examples, in years past we have bought new chasubles, repaired the
kneelers, candelabra and silver cruets. Please consider a donation to the Altar Guild directly as we
receive no funding from the church.
I want to thank Rev. Chris for his leadership during the continued trials of the pandemic. Although 2021
brought further uncertainty, as my family and I attended and served on Christmas Eve, I felt the love and
fellowship that still abounds at St. John’s that two years of a pandemic did not quell. God is good!
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ALTAR GUILD TREASURER’S REPORT
Patty Griffith, Treasurer
Altar Guild Annual Treasurer’s Report 2021
Cash on hand January 1, 2021
Receipts
Disbursements
Cash on hand December 31, 2021

$10,337.82
$5,302.52
$6,632.41
$9,007.93

MARIN DEANERY REPORT
Eleanor Prugh, Chair
After the year commenced, the Marin Deanery which had been moribund through 2020, was injected
with new life. The Deanery representatives to the Executive Council of the Diocese called a meeting on
Zoom, found substantial candidates for President and for Vice President, as well as a Secretary willing to
serve. The Secretary and the already appointed Treasurer, were appointed at the meeting by the
President, after the election.
Four Zoom meetings were held during the year, the most significant of them being the "preparation for
Diocesan Convention" meeting in early October. Not only did representatives learn about issues coming
before Convention, but also they voted on giving grants from the Deanery's modest resources.
The Deanery made an effort to support the congregants of our member parishes and expand our reach
through the giving of grants. Applications were submitted and approved for debt relief, coffee hour and
music ministry, a water station (for cyclists passing through) and an effort to expand our understanding
of the relationship between the Coastal Miwok and The Episcopal (our) Church.
Connie Granger of St. John's serves as the Deanery's Treasurer. Eleanor Prugh has completed her
Executive Council term, representing Marin Deanery.
MEN’S GROUP REPORT
Paul Clark & Keith Granger, Co-Leaders
Mission: The St. John's Men’s Group brings men together in a safe and nurturing environment for
spiritual fellowship and community building. The Group offers the men of the Parish a variety of ways
to engage and participate according to their interests and schedules. The traditional Saturday morning
breakfast meetings with Eucharist have generally been held once a month, frequently with a guest
speaker or other program.
Highlights: We continued to meet via Zoom at the beginning of the year due to the pandemic, and have
regularly joined by members that are no longer living in the area. We held our first in person meeting
outdoors in the memorial garden in Summer 2021. We procured and cooked for the Spring Parish BBQs
at St. John’s, serving as many as 150 meals in a safe environment. Several Men’s Group members have
continued to help prepare food for the Street Chaplaincy program, for individuals who are homeless or
otherwise food insecure. We again suspended our annual retreat in the redwoods and hope to resume that
tradition when it is safe to do so.
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Paul Clark & Keith Granger continue joint leadership of the Men’s Group and Chris Lewis remains our
Co-Chair Emeritus. We'll continue to build on the best traditions of the Men’s Group by adding new
events of interest to the parish as circumstances and our imaginations permit.
Financial: The Men’s Group events are self-financing paid for with contributions made by members for
the events. Bank accounts are no longer maintained.
WOMEN’S GROUP REPORT
Jane Heath, Leader
After a break from leadership of the group in 2018 I resumed the role in 2019. As last year’s SJ
Women’s Group report was not included in the 2020 Annual Parish Report I include an extract from it as
background to this year’s report.
“When the lock down was imposed in March 2020 it seemed obvious to me that we needed a
regular women's group more than ever, even if we could not meet in person. Knowing that
women of all ages are turned to in a crisis to fill all sorts of roles, whether that be childcare,
home schooling, home care, community outreach, eldercare, to name but a few that would be
added to these women’s own regular employment and selfcare. Thus, I felt that inviting the
women of St John’s to regular Zoom call might only add to their burden and would exclude those
who would not have easy access to the technology or the time to do so.
I chose instead to start writing supportive reflections on life and faith during the pandemic. I sent
these to the 93 ladies on the group email list. (This includes a few former parishioners who wish
to keep in touch) Initially these emails were every few days. As it became apparent this isolation
and distancing was a long-term situation, they became weekly or bi-weekly as life allowed.
In the 47 weeks since March 17th a total of 34 emails were sent to the group. No reply was
expected or required, but almost every email lead to a response or two, as individuals expressed
their connection to a particular topic. While no one person has responded more than a few times,
over 40, about half of our members, have. Thus, it is encouraging to know that these reflections
were touching the different individual members in different ways. Revs Chris and Ginger are
included in the Bcc list of each mailing, although Rev Chris was removed from this while on
sabbatical. He has since been sent back dated copies.”
St John’s Women’s Group 2020 Report (January 2021)
As the pandemic continued through 2021, so did the SJ Women’s Group regular emails in lieu of in
person activities. Reflections on the latest news, personal challenges, community protocols, virtual
church sermons, zoom meetings and online shopping and its relationship to our faith and its traditions
and teachings hopefully helped us all cope, nurture our faith and keep our sanity.
These reflective emails continued until mid-November 2020, by which time over 50 had been sent.
While I believe we all missed the in-person gatherings, there had certainly been more emails and
subjects discussed than we could possibly have had gatherings during this period under any
circumstances.
Each time in person gatherings seemed to be likely to become feasible either variants, poor air quality
due to fires or life in general seemed to get in the way. By the fall I realized that I needed to adjust my
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personal commitments to accommodate the demands of my adapted, expanded, and new roles within
other aspects of my life.
I’ve taken the group through many different formats over the years. I have found that participating or
leading a faith group always provides far more than one can ever contribute. I stepped down from the
group’s leadership in mid-November, not knowing of course that the Omicron variant was about to bring
another delay in person gatherings. Hopefully coming together in a way that feels safe, responsible and
comfortable for this group will evolve soon.
The women of St John’s have always played a major role in all aspects of its community, leading many
of its most important and significant achievements and activities, therefore I believe it is important that
some form of supportive women’s group, whether virtual or in person, is also part of the SJ community
life. I hope that someone else will soon feel called to lead this group in whatever format best suits the
times and its members.
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
Andrew Biggs, Chair
The purpose of this Committee, which was created in August 2002, is to administer and oversee the
management of the investment assets of St. John’s. The committee members during 2021 were: Andrew
Biggs (Chair), Michael O’Brien, Robb Baer, Gregg Miller, and Charles Hoeveler. Chris
Rankin-Williams attends regular meetings, as does Susan Aley as Treasurer. Issa Brandt attends as
representative of Commonfund, the investment manager. The committee holds four open meetings per
year, with an agenda and minutes available for each meeting - all parishioners are welcome to attend.
The Standing Committee on Investments oversees four investment accounts on behalf of St. John’s: the
unrestricted General Endowment, the Housing Sinking Fund, the Haynes Family Fund and the Memorial
Garden Fund. Commonfund, a large and well-known money manager of endowment and foundation
assets, manages all the investment assets overseen by the committee. The investment manager selection
is evaluated annually, in addition to a review of the investment policy for the general endowment and
review of the investment portfolio asset allocation.
The purpose of the St. John’s Endowment is perpetually to enhance the fabric, vitality and impact of St.
John’s Episcopal Church. Each year, the Treasurer may transfer up to 4% of the endowment’s trailing
value to the church operating fund. The approved 2022 draw from the Endowment Fund, (4% of the
rolling 12 quarter average balance) was ($111,141.00). The treasurer may take up to that amount, as
needed, for the operating budget. Any unused draw either remains in the endowment, is transferred to
the house sinking fund and/or transferred to the operating reserves account at the discretion of the vestry.
For calendar year 2021, The Endowment Fund returned 17.13%. For comparison the 2021 return on the
S&P 500 was 28.71%, the return on the MSCI ACWI Ex-US (a proxy for international equities) was
7.82% and the return on the Barclays Capital U.S. Aggregate Bond Index was -1.54%. U.S. equity
returns were driven by large US based technology companies, while other asset classes and geographies
showed substantial dispersion beneath the averages. The asset class allocation for the Endowment Fund
as of 12/31/21 was 78.12% in Equity and 21.88% in Fixed-Income.
The Endowment Fund balance on 1/1/21 was $3,057,825.24 and the balance ending 12/31/21 was
$3,463,332.77, representing a net increase of $405,507.53. The change in valuation resulted from
investment gains of $515,472.41, less a draw of ($97,759.00) and investment manager fees of
($12,205.88).
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The House Sinking Fund balance on 1/1/21 was $785,676.30 and the balance ending 12/31/21 was
$922,842.98, representing a net increase of $137,166.68. The change in valuation resulted from
investment gains of $140,419.59, less investment manager fees of ($3,252.91).
The Haynes Family Fund balance on 1/1/21 was $345,435.40 and the balance ending 12/31/21 was
$404,912.15, representing a net increase of $59,476.75. The change in valuation resulted from
investment gains of $60.901.61, less investment manager fees of ($1,424.86).
The Memorial Garden Fund balance on 1/1/21 was $66,675.04 and the balance ending 12/31/21 was
$78,005.51, representing a net increase of $11,330.47. The change in valuation resulted from
investment gains of $11.604.55, less investment manager fees of ($274.08).
The aggregate St. John’s portfolio balance on 1/1/21 was $4,255,611.98 and the balance ending 12/31/21
was $4,869,093.41, representing a net increase of $613,481.43. The change in valuation resulted from
investment gains of $728,398.16, less a draw of ($97,759.00) and investment manager fees of
($17,157.73).
The Standing Committee on Investments had no expenses chargeable to St. John’s in 2021.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Susan Aley, Treasurer
2021 Review
In 2021, St. John’s sources of revenue ($1,172,000) balanced against its expenses ($1,173,000).
Close to $950,000 was received for general operations through the Annual Fund, Sunday plate and
special gifts. The church qualified for $120,000 through the government’s second Payroll Protection
Program and the loan was fully forgiven as St. John’s met the program qualifications. Almost $85,000 in
revenue came from our relationship with The Ross Preschool.
The 2021 budget anticipated two additional, significant sources of income to cover general operating
expenses: drawing $102,000 from the general endowment and raising $50,000 through a parish party.
The vestry elected to take its draw from the endowment and placed those funds in a holding account for
future use. The focus of the Harvest Party was St. John’s music program so the net proceeds ($34,000)
were put into the music fund, rather than towards general operations.
Total expenses in 2021 were close to the budget anticipated. Salary and benefits cost less than expected
as the previous Music Director was on a leave of absence during the first part of the year. Program
expenses were also lower as in-person activities were slower to resume than planned. These “savings”
were offset by making improvements to the Rector’s home (co-owned by the church and the Rector.)
The church retains the equity for capital improvements it funds.
The balance sheet at the end of the year is in a good position with $174,000 in operating checking
account, over $300,000 in operating reserves (equivalent to 3-4 months of expenses), and endowment
investment accounts totaling almost $4.8 million in assets.
2022 Budget
The major sources of revenue in the 2022 budget are $950,000 from the Annual Fund; $110,000 draw
from the general endowment; $85,000 from the preschool; $45,000 from the vestry-designated funds;
and, $40,000 from the music fund.
Budget expenses include a 3.2% cost of living adjustment recommended by the Diocese and increases in
program costs as activities resume.
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CLERGY & STAFF DIRECTORY
Rector
The Rev. Chris Rankin-Williams
415.456.1102, x103, 415.250.7439 (cell)
crw@stjohnsross.org
Associate Priest
The Rev. Heather Erickson
415.456.1102, x104, 415.656.8361 (cell)
heather@stjohnsross.org
Assisting Clergy
The Rev. Skip Fotch
415.203.3212
sfotch@gmail.com
The Rev. Bill Rankin
415.789.1350
william.rankin63@gmail.com
The Rev. Jan West
415.492.2474
revjansky@gmail.com
Church Administrator
Virginia Kosydar
415.456.1102, x 102
virginia@stjohnsross.org
Youth Minister
Maggie Doyle
415.456.1102, x105, 415.233.1192 (cell)
maggie@stjohnsross.org
Director of Children’s Ministry
Sandra Pathik
415.456.1102, x115, 614.717.3966
sandra@stjohnsross.org
Director of Music
John Karl Hirten
415.456.1102, x111, 415.404.2207 (cell)
john@stjohnsross.org
Treasurer
Susan Aley
206.300.2325
susankaley@gmail.com
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